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There are few of us but can wel-

come the New Year this bright clear

morning more cheerfully than we re-

ceivedt 1S79 one year ago tcisy
Then it MVJ with hope that we looked

the coming year in the face now it is

with confidence The twelve ccontbi

juttend d have proven that the hopi

was well ruunded for 1879 has been

for America a year of peace plectj
and proipnrity year that wll mark

an era in the social financial and in-

dustrial histories of the country The
confidence reposed in 1880 will net be

misplaced unless some unforeseen

and improbaMa event shall interfer-

to dittirb the natural order am
course oJ things

At ca ° h successive dfath of the old

year wo naturally recall the scene
evens arid incidents of the past twelvi

months and more than at any other

time think of ourselves and bow we

have employed the days and week
going to make up the year While iit
13 a merry joyful season there is ai
thoughtfulness inspired during the
hours making the death of a year that
adds a tinge of sentimentality if tot
real sorrow to the human heart One

may Lave been unhappy on each ol

the 365 day yet when night settles

down ehrouding the world in dark-

ness and telling of the approach ol
i the minute when the year will be for

over biiied be cannot help a feeling

of regr t at the parting if he ha
been prospered and happy he may

look wi a cheerfulness and hope to the
coming year whtl at heart rrojrmni
for the dying Then there is the fac
forced upon us ttat we are a yea
older 11 year clo °r to the end of mOl

tality On respective birthdays this
filet 13 impressed upon individuals
on New Years Diy it comes to a

Last night wis devoted tD reflec-

tions on the pntj ihis morning tt
tonghts of the future It was the
business of yesterday to retrospectively
glanco at our live during 1879 it is
the custom of loday to mark out
paths to be pursued in 1880 Is is

the day for good resolutions and

there are few who cannot and will not
suggest to themselves some improve-

ment

¬

in social deportment ia busi-

ness conduit in personal habits or

in all of these And Rto3 as man
kind is generally there are few who

cannot suggest sonic improvement to

themseive While it may be that of
the many good resolutions for the year
formed today only a emailpercentage
will be maintained during the twelve

month society is no worse for having

made the better promises

Tne year just closed has been one

of events In the older world these
have generally been of an unpleasant
character Famine and want have

visited paitj of Europe and Asia and
thousands of human beings have

perished thereby Disease has pre-

vailed

¬

to a sad extent in portions of

Europe end Asia There hava been

wars Itrou1 and ditatrous on four

of the five contineLtj and three of

these wf ra are yet in progress while

others are suspended only temporarily
and there is imminent danger of new
conflicts breakiug out It has been a

hard yctr for al the world except

North America The crops bave
failed in many countries floods have
deluged portions of Hungary Austria
Russia und whole provinces of Spain
sweeping away numerous towns
villages and cities impoverishing and
making homeless thousands of people
and carrying other thousands into
ttsrnity Another unpleasant feature-
of the oo year picture is the nuruber
and puliDg character oi tie
disasters on land and sea one of the
most krnble occurring only three
days ago in Scctand if tot crowd
the year full of dire ratattrophea It
has alto been an exciting year for
certain European monarchs who
have been kept busy dodging assas-

sins
¬

buliet warding off murderers
daggers and stealing around loaded
bombs und mines o dynamite The
old woW from the sovereign on the
throne to the bastborn illclad
itarved peasant cannot wish for a
repetition of 1879 w to its many
eorzows and few pleasant features

In ha United States there have
been ptticodistnrbed only by some
minor incident 1 as the present politi-

cal
¬

muddle m Maine or the Ute In¬

dian trouble such plenty that none
have waLtid prosperity in every
branch trade and industry j happi
uese j ard there would have been con
lentmett were it in the natures of the
American people to be content

After tons years of depression of

Euflerinft for ttopoor andJoJS for the

rich hCtuel wut for th many and

plenty for the few 1879 brought the
glad change and wrought the great
improvement that we see on all eidca

in employment for tho working-

man in new bouse in bounteous

crops iu plenty of money and in the
ia general cneeriulneta of toe people

The TJaued States can look with
pleasure lOud ilmkfulnvta hack upon

the old year

Here in Utah the year has been

eventful in many respects To the

Mormons it opened with an import-

ant

¬

event in their history the decision-

Of the U ittdSi ted Sjpreme Cout
on Janu ry 6 h pronouncing the

antiro giray law constitutional

This w w Juhwed us no th3 later

by the imprisonment under sentence
t

of George Reynolds and by gorous

eflorle to convict others ofviolation of
that law In ono of these a most

damnable and ccwardly outrage was
perpetrated by a federal judge in
sending Gen D H Wells to jail on
May 3d On the 6th the people gave-

a sovereign rebuke to tae Elarneful
abuse of power and since then the
judge guilty of the wroag has been
despised by the masses and held
the respect of the very few
The Mormon church has cho ¬

sen a new apostls Moses
Thatcher April thin place of Orson
Hyde deceased It baa also been
engaged ai one of t leading parties-
in au important lawsu t which was a
disturbing element in the com-

munity
¬

and at times threatened
to bring about serious troubles
This wit also gave uarrowaiisded
partisan judges oppcrtun es to strain
the law moEt villainously end they
tuck advantage of those chances on
every occasion to the great shame of
hg bench and the gross injury of in

dVtduah >

Death haa beenat work here dur-

ing

¬

the year carrying off Judge R
H Robertson on January 4th Judge
James B McKean on January 5th
and his widow on the 24th of the same
month Hon A P Rockwood in
November and other less noted par-

sons

¬

during tho year
Some changes have been made in

the cops of federal officials Secre-

tary
¬

Levi P Luckey resigned on the
29h of March and was succeeded by

Arthur i Thomas confirmed by the
denate on the 11th of April The
President appointed a notorious car-

petbagger
¬

D T Corbin for cbiei-

jaeticooui the Senateafter having the
nomination belore it for three
monthr rejected it nhsn John A

Hunter was nominated and confirmed-
on July 1st succeeding Chief Justice
Schaefler lazy queer old Mike ol
mixed pleasant and unpleasant
memory The change was one that
so far has proven moat satisfactory to
all We hope 1880 will eee two or
three ethers that shall be as welcome

Industrially the territory baa thrived
wonderfully One hundred and
twentynine miles of railroad have
been built opening up new coal fields
and extending to counties and mining
districts heretofore isolated The

harvest wee tho largest ever gathered
here while the oatput of precious
metals has been enormous though
something of a falling off from pre-

vious

¬

years is noted
Utah can find smail cause for com-

plaint with the dead year and if 1879
has been prosperous 1880 promises
much more tbaa its predecessor gave

Of deep personal interett and of
mote or lees interest to the general
public is the fact that the HERALD

has enjoyed one of its most prosper-
ous

¬

year Its itadiiy increasing
subscription list and its lirge
advertising patronage are gra-

tifying

¬

and convincing evidences-
to the publishers that their efiorts

in behalf of the people are appre-
ciated

¬

The paper is more solid to ¬

day tnan at any tme in its history
for which wo take tthis occasion
for returning tbaaka to the
many friends and patrons of

the HEBALD As this ia the time for
making promises we will pledge ourS

eelvs to keep the HERALD the
peoples paper and the peoples
friend and in all controversies it will
be found on their side it will continue-
free from party or polisical alliances

an independent newspaper

While welcoming 1S80 with its good
and bad its pleasures and trials its
successes and disappointments the
HERALD heartily and sincerely wish

al
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

THE NEW YORK Produce Exchange
bai fically adopted the cental system
deciding that hereafter all kinds ol
produce stall be sold by weight the
pound avoirdupois and its multiple
100 pounds being substituted for the
measures Several boards of trade
throughout the country bave accepted
or endorsed the action of the New
York Exchiuge and all must cvett
ually do eo in order to bring about a
uniformity so much needed The
measures vary in nearly ever state
and vary also with the diflerett kinds-
of gian As an instance the legll
weight of a bushel of rye varies in the
several ttitaa from 32 to 56 pounds-
the letter being the ttindard in motE

cases There are evan greater varia-

tions
¬

in the legal weiglt of a bushel of
not of the other grains except
wheat which is uniformly sixty
poundsi The change will be appre-
ciated

¬

and its advantages approved as
soon as it comes into general use

Miss SUSAN B ASTHONY feels hope-

ful
¬

over the prospects of the woman
BuDrage movement She tells a
Chicago reporter that the womans
cause is steadily and surely gaining
ground and that one of these days
the dear creatures will obtain all of
their pol tical rights She says con-

cerning
¬

the present situation
While the public agitation or excite-

ment
¬

in the movement seems to ba less
than it wa the gen ral pubiic tentimwn
is growing very rapidiy in its favor Vl
hivrt not gained suffrage per 80 any-
where

¬

but we have Rimed H great many
HttlH puints of considerable importance
The fmtthit sixlcKialatureshavegranted
the fcbo 1 suffrage to women shows the
advance of public sntiment and the
many women benev lent organizations-
are the results of the education nccomp-
INhfd by the women suffragists The
women bav been taught to b °l cvo that
worn n must do Eomptning for the eleva ¬

tion humanity a d not be afra d to do
it You nny dd to this too the open
inpof all colleges trades and profession
to women as additiotal results of our agi-

tation

THEDEXVES News If a Mormon
lives with another woman than hia

wife the law of Congress makes tbe

fact prcof of bigamy Of course such

a law would send Christian statesmen-

like Beecher and Conkling to the
penitentiary But it dont apply to

them They believe in one wife but
prefer several It is the faith and not
the practice of the Mormons that is

awful If they would kep their wives

as mistresses anJ denounce polygamy

as a burning Sin they would be all

right

LATEST TELEGRAMS

A Brace of Asses
Paris 31 The duel between M

Moyer ed tjr of the Lanterns and
Humbert of the Mot DOrdre which
was stopped on the 29th by reason of
the breaking of Humberts sword has
since been fought out Meyer was
wounded in the thigh and Humbert
in the chest

The Evil Root anti the Staff ol-
ilfe

Chicago mFour million dollars-
in geld was sent here from New Vork
today by James Keene aud smaller
sums by other owners of wheat in ths
market to conduct their January
deal It ia not known what the inten-
tions

¬

of Keene really are but it is
supposed that he intends to carry
wheat along for ancther month

I

I

Augusta Ga

Grant
3LGeneral Grant

and party arrived here this evening-
and were received by crowds at the
depot notwithstanding the rumors
that they would not reach the city to-

night They were escorted to the
hotel by the mayor of the town with
the councilmen An informal recep
tion was hellJ and continued tJ a late
hour Tomorrow a reception will be
tendered the party and they will be
hown over the city The reception
hereis cordial and hearty

Domestic
New York 31A snow Btoita

followed by sleet prevented any busi
uess et the wharves in California
vessels today and the dullness of the
market was enhanced by it being tile
las day in the year

Leadville Co 81The Chronidzs
annual trade report of Lsudvill for
toe past year shows lae bullion and
ore product to be 1238280861
mercantile trade of the city 20000
000 tales of mining property for sums
over 535350940

Foreign Flushes
London 1A dispatch torn Con-

stantinople
¬

reports that Minister Lay

ards note ta the Porte in reference
to the Mobanmedan priert who is

under sentence of death for circu-

lating pamphlets subversive of Islam-

ism being etill unanswered Minister
Liyard baa suspended official rela-

tions with the Porte The British
embassy neycrthclij maintains
semiofficial intercourse with the
Porte no actual rupture of diplomatic
relations having occurred Mean
while Sir Austin Layard awaits in-

structions

¬

from Lord Salisbury Ger ¬

many and Austria have urged Min-

ister

¬

Layard and tile Porte to come to
an arrangement in the mutter

i1ysteeioui llurttcr
Boston SlTbe death of Mrs

Helen J Wrd continues the subject-
of universal comment Tho daughter
who it is thougLt shot tile mother
will probably remain in jail until
January 7th when the examination-
will occur The medical examiner
made an autopsy of the body of Mrs
Ward today which developed the
fact that two st oti were fired one of
them iracturingr but not entering the
skull at the forehead the other enter-
ing behind the ear passing into the
brain and producing fatal results
The bullet in the brain was extracted
and a flattened bullet which undoubt¬

edly daused a wound on tho fore-

head
¬

was found on the floor of the
room Tnis discovery involves the
case in deeper mystery as the gentle¬

man who leaned the revolver to the
ladies for their protection states that
ho left one chamber unloaded

That Interview Denied
San Francisco 31 Regarding the

alleged interview in tho cast With

Senator Jones which went the rounds
of the papers and in which he is
represented as saying that the Com-

stock wa played out and that
Colorado afforded a much better field
for mining operations than Nevada a
repoiter of the Gold Hill News tcday
interviewed Jones on the subject The
senator declared that he had no
recollection of ever having been inter-
viewed

¬

on the subject and certainly
never expressed such sentiment as
t eittarview attributed to him He
was sure of this because ho nover
entertained such sentiments and u

man would not be lisely to mis-

represent
¬

himself As to the present
prospects of the Comstock Jones said

I have firm belief that this next year
will be prolific in important develop-

ments and that they will be made at
van JUB points The outlook was
never more hopeful

Murder Ant Suicide
Burlington Iowa 3LA terrible

double tagedy occurred at 4 oclock
this afternoon Jas A Woodward
only ton of Exmayor Woodward-
and himself a ticket agent here shot
and instantly killed Edward Price a
young man and machinist of some-
what

¬

unsteady habits and then put-

t 1a pistol to his own head anti fired
wih fatal eflect Two years ago
Price who was twenty years old
married the foster sister then fifteen
years old Woodward and lived with
her unhappily for a time after
which they separated and Price
went west He returned recently and-
a reconciliation Hawed but it lasted
only a short time and was succeeded
by another separation and by sun
ceesive quarrels betweea the brother
sod the nusband the former exceed-
ingly bitter especially because Price
tjok away a chili which was the re-

sult
¬

of the illassorted union After
frequent recontre Woodward made-

a threat to shoot Price on sight
Price today hearing of this at once
went with considerable display into
Woodwards cUre with the reealt
above stated

The Exodus
Topeka 3LThe stall correspon-

dent
¬

of the Chicago IntaOccan who
has been makmj an investigation of
the exodua in Kansas during a four
weeks travel through the state writes
a letter from here giving his conclu-
sion

¬

He estimates the number of
refugees in the state at 15000 of
these ho thinks probably onefifth
able to buy a little Und are making
good progress in farming Mot of
the balance have found through the
Freedraana Relief AssocaUoD places
a laborers and are giving etitiafac
tion and in no county did ho find
them applicants for or burdens I

on corporated charities but the
demand for these laborers has
been stretched to its fulest capacity-
as the accumulation of refugees at
the barracks now nearly 700 for
whom no places can bo found clearly
indicates Judging from whet be has
learned from he refugees themselves-
and from the increasing number
from twenty five to fifty arriving every-
day the Inter Ocean representative
predicts tbat the movement to Kansas j
will scon again assume such propor-
tions

J

as to aUonisb the country and I

unless the tide can be turned or the
charity of the north more readily be-

stowed
j

great suffering and destitution
will ensUf

CHEAP A new Victor Sewing
Machine Apply at this office jylO

LESLIES MONTHLIES when
bound make a neat little volume I

The HERALD Bindery does work in
every style and at reasonable rao

INVALID SL-

ID OTEEBS BE-
EKIKtHEALTH

STRENGTH AND ENERGY

WITHOUT THE USE OF DRUGS ARE RE ¬

QUESTED SENT FOR THE ELECTRIC

REVIEW AN ILLUSTRATED JOUR-

NAL

¬

vrnrjn is PUBLISHED
FOR FREE DISTRIBUTION

TTTEEAT3 upon HEALTH HYGIEXE and PhS
J cal Culture and Ii a complete encyclopedia of
Information for Invalids and those who Buffer from
Keryouj Exhausting and Painful Diseases Every

subject that bears upon health and bumaa happiaeo
receives attention in Its pages and the many ques-

tions

¬

asked by suffering invalids who have dispiired
valuable information iaandansweredaroof a cure

volunteered to alt who ore in need of medical admire
The subject of Electric Belts tentu Medicine and

the hundred and one questions of vital importance

to suffering humanity are duly considered and ex-

plained

¬

YOUNC MENa-

nd
And others who suffer from Yervoum and phyleat lie-

anity Loss ci Maniy Vigor Premature Ebnstion
time consequences oj early indiscmany gloomy

benefited by consulting Its
tion etc are especially
contents

The ELECTRIC REVIEW exposes the unmitigated

frauds practiced by quacks and medical Impostor
out

who
theandII medicine pointsprofess to practice

only safe simple and effective road to Health Vigor

and Bodilyi Energy card for a andBend your address nn reolat copy

Information worth thousands will be sent you
Address the publisher-
sPULVERMACHER GALVANIC CD

513 MONTGOMERY ST SAN FRANCISCO CAL

First Grand
ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

MONDAY EPC7 Jan 5th 1830

At the Salt Lake Theatre
BY Tilt

I

Careless teliesta
Composed of the folbwIn tretfknown and

Tsloattd Musicians

Jf Croxall G Hcdyer M Monson-
W C Civc E Bcezley O N IVelze-
lM Olsen A Pedcrson C Evans
TMdnlyre IT W Ode H Giles

The Poruta Aitis-

tWillardE IVeihc Violinist
Mrs Joe Scigel Soprano
GMatJio Clarion

of the 141A Infantry Sand
flays also boon engaged

The Valuable Assistance of the folloriog
Ladles and Uentlemsn has been

secured
Mha bib Anderson Edith Clawtoa Mattie
Home and Mere B Gardiner H O-

Wbitcoy and B Jr Chandler Aosompin
lot A Peicrjan

CONDUCTOR CURELESS

TIlE CROXALL BRASS BAND 1

The Programme will consist of
VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL GEMS

SOLOS DUETS Etc
Grand Orchestral SelectionsOvBitnresB-

STBox unOffice Pun at Cnetes Music
Stare Crll and soura sour coats at once

d3I

SELECT SCHOOL
1 t

TIURD TERJI OF MRS M ETHE Select Schcol will open on
Mocdar January 5th 18iO at S am in
JUivaai College Alto an Evening School
at tho same place commencing at 6 pm The
latter is liesUnod for poisons who cannot at
tend drias the day

N DIt will ba greatly to too advantage
of tho pupil to be present nt tho oteatoctf
the term

For fuithcr iuformatiou apply to

H E RANDALL Principal
COLLEGE RUILDISO

Hth Ward Silt Lake City d31

I

FARMERS ANDO GARDENERS-

WiH do well to see the New Stock-
of Grass and G-ardenBJDS

Just Arrived at-

TGArnistrolls GrainandPCBdSfore
34 First South St Box 310

75 I MAIN STREET I175

DIAMONDSI

I I l
0O-

ZIOZI WATCHES
11-

m Jewelry
and

H

1

Silverware IrJ

1OR ti
El CHRISTMAS AND H
fhiI NEW YEA-

RSPRESENTS
>

I C-

lEl Honoable Treatment Guar
antee-

da

Q
0

21-

u
CtODS WRANTED

Rcpresented

75 I MAIN STREET I 75

MINING PATENTFull seta of
tanks for application for Mining

ateats approved fonnd to ba had
nt the HERALu Office

CHRISTMAS BEEP a

I

i

Pembroke Meat Market
STILL LEADSS

0

wEIITFIiTa-
ke

SON
pleasure in announcing to their numerous friends and patrons that they

have purchased for the Christmas and New Years Markets the Very Best of
Animals that Utahs ranches can afford Part of their show will consist of

One 5yearold Pure Bred Durham Cow
A superior animal bred by Hon Win Jennings

Forty Choice 3ycarold Steers and Heifers
Selected from the Hon Ym Jennings Durham Herd

A Choice Variety ofFine Mountain Fed Beef
Our Mutton Cannot be Surpassed
Pork of all sizes from the Sucking Pig to the

Monster of 1000 Pounds
a

THE BEST fXHlBlTION OF FAT ANIMAL-

SEver Set Before the Public
a

WHITE S7 SON take the present opportunity of returning thanks to their
numerous cusfcimors and frieids for the liberal amount of patronage bestowed upon
tfapin during the time they have been in business and hope that by Continuing to
keep a choice select n of meats combined with strict attention to business to con-

tinue to receive their patronage d21

I

I

i
iyyw

iLe4

Notwithstanding the
recent Heavy Advances-
in

V

all classes of Merchan-
dise

¬

ZC1MLW-
ill

I

continue to Retail
their splendid lines of
Goods at OLD PRICES

H S ELDREDGE Superintendent

IL
°

j J

H ARNOLDMa-
nufacturer and Wholesale and RetAil

Dealar in All Kinds of

PLAIN ai FANCY CANDIES

AND CRACKERS

Fresh Bread Daily
For your Holiday Sweets you should

pay a visit to
H ARNOLDd-

21 GLOBE BAKERY

SPECIAL NOTICES

JUST ARRIVED
AT

TEA WAREHOUS-

ENew Raisins
Currants
Citron Peel

5 Lemon Do
Orange Do
Nuts
Candies
FigsA-

nd all the Novelties of the Season

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

YOUNG MAR-

KSECONOMY

mar28

Toucan Buy the Best and Most
Reliable

PIANOS ORGANS
AFD

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS-
Of every description for nearly the Same
Prices as Cheap and Inferior Goods
therefore study your own interest by
purchasing at

Ms Popular Music tort
The proprietor thoroughly understands

his business and a long experience has
taught him the necessity of bringing
only FIRSTCLASS GOODS as no others
will stand our extreme climate

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
Schuberths entire catalogue including

the celebrated Litolif JurtcenEen
and Cotta Editions splendid chance
to make suitable selections for Christmas
ill the latest Music Folio Piano
Covers Piano StoolSjViolins ccordeoDS
and all kinds of Small Instrument In
hort
EyerytJiiDg in the Mnsical Line

ySf Colt and examine our splendit
assortment of Musical Goods

GEO CARELESSF-
IRST SOUTH STREET-

Two Doors East of Dinwoodeys did

RED VANYON
ROCK SPRINGS

And WEB-
ERCOAL

THE ONLY RELIABLE MARKET FPIt
LUMP ASSORTED AMD EGG COAL

Large stock always on hand and full
weight guaranteed

Prices low and special attention given
tothowantzofthepublic

OTCTCE Desoret Bank Block
20 A GOULD Agent

BENEDICT HALL toM-

aaufaetnicri and Wholwale Dealer In

Boots and Shoes
134 188 Grand 1t Nsw Youa

Corner Crosby ca blcek east ofBrcadard-
AU

= =

1879 Chrimas0187

WIIiAAIII JNN-

NKAL

80N

L OMEDAW

Novelties for Presents
AS WELL AS STAPLE

DRESS flUflilL
42Incli Black Cashmere at 125 per Yard
36 Cashmere 100
32 Cashmere 50 I

Colored Cashmere 60

ALL NEW SHADES IIf SATINS

Ladies Bows Ties and HandkerchiefsI-
N ENDLESS VARIETY

0

LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK OF HOSIER

IN THE CITY

Eagle Emporium

NEW FRUITS
Cleaned Ready for Use

ALSO

IAN DIESNUTSSELECT SPICED
0

p WllJJAit JIMING SONS

1880 New Year 1880

Notwithstanding the Advance in Price of Sugar

GE F CULlVLE
13 SELLI-

NGI 0 r 19lIOF

CANDIESA-
T OLD PRICES

Everything Ready for Christmas

TEA POT STORE tt-
fI CEO SAWLLE

Ladies and Gentlemens

FASHIONABLE BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

Second South Street Three Doers East Elephant Cornet

Reps ring dune on short notice Your patronago respectfully solicit
IEI25

WAIrniNGTON

Washington 31The violent talk
60 generally prevalent a law days ago
in regard to the situation in Maine
has greatly subsided and it is now
almost universally believed thatsOme
solution of tho difficulties wIll be
reached without resort to forcible
measures ou either side It is known
tLat several democrttc senators have
telegraphed from this city Governor
Garcelon earnestly advising hint to
agree to eiSenator Mornlla pocsal
tor an arbitrament of the mster by
tbe state supreme court und iit ii8

understood that a number of repub-
lican

¬

senators including Edmunds
Anthony and Burnside have advised
the Maine republicans net to take any
step which might look like appealing-
to force but in default of Garcelon
agreeing to refer the case to the
supreme court to submit to their
wrongs under protest and endeavor-
to induce the legislature to
carry out the spirit of the
law under the letter of which Gr
celon claims to have acted One ot
the most prominent republican sen-

ators
¬

now in Washington expresses
the opinion that the Garcelon legis-

lature
¬

will assemble without molesta ¬

tion on tbe 6h of January that the
republicans wIll then demand that i

imuied ate steps be taken to correct
tbeir alleged wrongs before an elect on
is had for governor and that this de-

mand will at least to some extent if
not wholly be complied with It is
still expected however by most of the
publicans in this city that in the
event of a noncompliance with such
demand the Maine republicans will
orgamzea legislature of their own ucd
proceed to elect Davis governor It
is also now remarked that m case this
be dons it would be vary easy to
throw the whole moral power of the
natoual administration into the scale
in favjr of Davis by a eirnpla con-
gratulatory telegram to be sent by
Rutherford B Hayes in acknowlsdg
ment of a telegraphic announcement-
from Davis that the legislature had on
such a day duly elected him governor
This course it is argued would avoid
all question of right of formal recog ¬

nition of one of the two rival govern ¬

ments by the President but would
exert practically the same effect as a
favorable official response to a call for
cations assistance to suppress domcr
tie insurrection

Tbe House parsed a resolution be
fore recess culling urou Secretary
Evarts if net jncompatitla with the
public interest to furnish copies ot
the correspondence of Col Mosby
consul at Hong Kong with the state
department in reation to the consu-

lar
¬

aflaira in China Secretary Evarie-

ba decided it iis said that it is in-

compatible
¬

with public interebta to
make this correspondence publc un ¬

til the reports are received from the
department special aenta who nra
now investigating the matters referred
to It seems to be universally under
stood however that official develop-

ments
¬

on this subject may Boon bs
expected which will lead to important
changes

Assistant Postmaster General Brady
who had contemplated resigning-
his position will not now retire
until Congress disposes of the charges
made against him by certain news
papers relative to the increa ed mail
service on the Star routes oitber by
an investigation or as Brady predicts
will be the case by granting an ap-

propriation
¬

t > supply the deficiency
about which all the clamor has been
made General Brady ridicules ths
charges but says he does nol care to
go out under fire

General Garfield has gone to Obio
but will return to Washington be
fore tIre Ohio senatorial election He
feels so confident of his election that
ho will not put in nn appearance at
Columbus at till Nearly nil Obio
politicians in Washington democrats
and republicans alike concede that
Garfield will ba elected

The attorney general of Colorado
writes to the actng commissioner of
too general land office that alter
consultation with Governor Pitkin he
has concluded to take no appeal from
the recent decision in the Silver Cliff
case both believing it to be sound in
law The department will therefore
immediately make the commissio-
ners action final This was a claim of
the state to a sixteenth section on
which the town ot Silver Cliff is
located It was urged upon the
ground that the mineral character of
the land had not been discovered at
the time of the survey

Senator Both has returned from
New York to spend New Years Day
ju Washington

Tho loss by last nights fire in ex
enator Stewarts residence is today
estimated not to exceed JlSOOLi upon
the building The amount of the
ross on personal efiects cannot be
known until the inventory ia taken
but will be much less than was at
first supposed The silver and a 1 the
carpets and valuable furniture on the
firet and second floors woro saved to¬

gether with most of the paintings and
ther works of art

Il Senators Morgan Eaton Allison
Blair as the committee in behalf

of the Senate left here to night for
Alabama to attend the funeral of the
late Senator Houston accompanied
by a similar committee from tne

I House consisting ol Representatives
Herndon Shelley Houeer Culbeison
and TLonias f


